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Ready-to-Work
Downtown Streets Team
Caluha Barnes
Deputy City Manager
City of Modesto
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Martin Ross
Executive Director
Ready to Work



Homeless Employment Litter Program 
(HELP)

A partnership made possible by the City of 
Modesto, CalTrans, and Ready to Work
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Scope of Work

Job 
Assistance

Litter 
Abatement

State Right of 
Ways

City Right of 
Ways
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Service Locations
Highlighted in red 
includes the State 
right of ways. The 
other colors indicate 
the City limits, which 
are all eligible 
locations for litter 
pick-up for city right 
of ways. 
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Partnership

City of Modesto Ready to Work
California 

Department of 
Transportation



Any Questions? 
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Update: County 
Homeless Programs
Jody Hayes 
CEO
County of Stanislaus
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Housing & Homeless Services Division
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Access Center / Outreach & Engagement Team
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Partners Services Co-Located at 
Access Center

Member of 
Outreach & 

Engagement Team

Turning Point Community Programs (TPCP) 
Housing Assessment Team (HAT)

Housing assessment and navigation services X X

Turning Point Community Programs (TPCP) 
Homeless Court Program (HCP)

Legal/criminal justice diversion services X X

Stanislaus County Community Services Agency 
(CSA)

Public benefits assistance: cash aid, food stamps, 
Medi-Cal, EBT, General Assistance referrals

X X

Stanislaus County Behavioral Health and 
Recovery Services (BHRS)

Mental health services and substance use disorder 
treatment referrals

X X

Telecare Mental health services and substance use disorder 
treatment referrals

X X

Community Housing and Shelter Services 
(CHSS)

Housing referrals and peer support advocacy X

Center for Human Services (CHS) Homeless youth services X X

Disability Resource Agency for Independent 
Living (DRAIL)

Disability benefits, social security, and assistive 
technology services

X X

Downtown Streets Teams (DST) Homeless employment and navigation services X

Golden Valley Health Center (GVHC) Health screening and wound care treatment X



HHAP: Homeless Housing 
Assistance and Prevention
Leng Power
Homeless and Housing Division
County of Stanislaus
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HCD – Pet Assistance Grant
Dana Bailey 
Homeless and Housing Division
County of Stanislaus
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Micro-Housing Project 
Opportunities

Tina Rocha
Interim Assistant Director, HHS Division 
County of Stanislaus
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Eric Johnsen
Executive Director
R3 – Rehabilitation, Restoration, Respite

Joe Duran
Chief Financial Officer
City Ministry Network



“Right-sized” micro housing 
project opportunities 

Overview, Vision & Services

The contents of this document are copyrighted, included all plans, diagrams, business concepts and recommendations.  Use of these plans and specifications is restricted to the original site 
for which they were prepared ad publication thereof is expressly limited to such use.  Reuse, reproduction or publication by any method in whole or in part is prohibited.  Title to plans and 
specifications remain with the architect, and visual contact with the constitutes prima facie evidence of the acceptance of these restrictions.
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R3 - Rehabilitation-Restoration-Respite is a local non-profit
company dedicated to developing micro home village
communities to house our homeless, farm workers, veterans,
students and others on very limited incomes in very affordable
housing while providing and coordinating wrap-around support
services that produces stability, security and hope in the lives of
those we serve. We are committed to restoring the lives of the
broken, the prisoners, the homeless and the poor in communities
we serve.

City Ministry Network in Modesto, CA is motivated by God's love 
and exists to connect people in trusting and collaborative 
relationships so that together we can build a thriving community.

Mission
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R3

◦ Partner with churches, nonprofits and businesses individuals and entities to develop
comprehensive strategies to help homeless and ex-prisoners transition into housing, recovery
services and employment.

◦ Place homeless men, women and families in a micro home village as a starting place to recovery
and stability.

◦ Pair each resident in the micro village with a church community to produce health, hope, and
healing, a business community to mentor through employment and nonprofits for wrap around
services.

Vision
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What R3 and Our Partners Do ……

Non-Profit Enterprises & Employment
Non-profits are vital to our communities but

often operate in silos and independent of one
another, even when addressing similar missions.

Non-profit leadership requires running the business
like a business, exploring new funding opportunities

and community partnerships that not only help 
sustain the mission, but grow into business enterprises
that further contribute to the mission and sustainability

of the non-profit.

Land Trusts, CDFIs and Financing
Land and housing investments have been one of the greatest wealth-
building tools from an investment standpoint for decades.  It has also 

been one of the largest contributing factors to disparity in wealth 
between the rich and the poor.  How can land and community assets 

be used for social and community impact?  Where can you blend 
your personal, corporate or church mission with the social good of 
the community?  We can assist you with effective ways to use real 

estate assets to develop and support very low-cost tiny home villages 
for the poor and homeless, but also effectively turn this asset into 

long-term community development solutions.

Church Mission and Effective 
Most churches have core missions focused on the spiritual lives 
of congregants as well as fulfilling the mission of the church in 
serving the world, especially  the poor and dispossessed.  They 

have great capacity to make a great impact on their 
communities, and at the same time may limit the greater 

Kingdom impact that God may have in mind for the church with 
their own internal barriers.   We are all about connecting  

churches in unity to serve together, impacting their local and 
global culture and community, and cultivating strategies to 

maximize these even further, including potential use of unused 
land for housing impact.

Business & Social Enterprises
Business startups are tricky, and about 85% fail according

to statistics.  While there is no magic bullet to success, 
nonetheless there are certain pitfalls and risks to avoid.
Our experienced team has startup experience in both

for-profit and non-profit companies and is able to provide 
sound advice to both avoiding certain pitfalls, but also 

assessing the value proposition of the enterprises and how
best to position the business for success.

Coalition Building, Community Engagement
Effective and lasting community solutions require building 
local coalitions with key leaders and organizations that can

contribute to the global solutions and strategies that change
the culture and impact of such solutions.  Our skilled team

helps build teams, facilitate trust, challenge presuppositions 
and coalesce individuals and organizations into unified

action.  No longer does top-down single vision leadership
apply to making lasting impacts – it must be driven by

committed coalitions with common goals and strategies
as well as accountability from vested parties.

Microhome Villages & ADUs
Our team are experts in both developing integrated
Community-based villages using the latest in craze 
Of tiny homes and ADUs for living space.  These “small”
homes not only help address the challenge of the cost
of housing, but are particularly effective at encouraging
community-building and maximizing space and energy
efficiency.  Our unique partnership with CA prisons to help
build such units helps restore the lives of prisoners while 
teaching critical construction skills they can use post-
discharge and in turn providing low-cost housing solutions
for our homeless and low-income families.

Fully Integrated Turnkey Solutions
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Faith Based Partner Housing Flow Process

FBO Expresses Interest in Housing

Introductory Meeting and Presentation
• Discuss vision and FBO capabilities on property
• Review zoning, parcel information, hookups
• Review R3 scope of work, fees
• Designate FBO key contact for project

FBO Decision
• Congregational/board presentation
• R3 assist as needed, research answers

Select Development, Finance & Operation Partners
• MOU signed with R3
• Contracts negotiated and signed with R3 Project Partners

Follow Up Meetings
• Site study and housing capacity 
• Pre-construction agreement

Construction, Manufactured Units, Project Mgmt

1-2 weeks

2-6 weeks

1-2 weeks

2-4 weeks

4-6 months
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Why Micro Housing?
• Unique, sustainable housing option commensurate with income levels of very low and low-income

individuals and families
• Highly cost-effective compared to traditional “affordable” and permanent single-family housing

developments
• Provides an array of housing options (entry level recovery and transitional housing to permanent

housing)
• Rapid and cost-effective construction using the latest fabrication and assembly processes
• Flexible foundation options: concrete slab, pillar blocks, raised foundation
• Easily modified to accommodate unique needs of each Village (i.e. dining, kitchen, laundry facilities)
• Can be developed to be primarily off-grid with use of solar solutions, batteries and DC appliances
• Offer wrap around services commensurate with client needs
• Micro-enterprise on campus to employ all or some of village residents
• Ideal for church properties interested in housing homeless, families, caretakers and low-income

families and incorporating wrap-around support into church family
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Key 
Considerations

• Single use, multi-use, minimize gentrification
• Build intentional community

• Common areas and buildings
• Proximity to essential services, transportation or on-site

services
• In-house, in community or mixed options meals
• Continuity of existing relationships
• Boundaries/community rules, drug free

• Water availability and management
• Sewer vs. leech fields
• For profit vs. non-profit development, multiple funding sources
• Ownership model vs. Rental model
• Micro-enterprise/”maker” site possibilities for companies
• Negotiations with cities and county regarding zoning, parking,

development fees, etc. and potential public land use
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Community-Based Model
Integrated Housing, Enterprise and Community Solutions

Restored 
Lives, Self 
Sustaining

Housing Village
For-profit/ non-

profit

• Support business 
enterprises

• Employment & life skills 
training

Micro Home 
Housing 
Village

Replicated 
Micro Home 

Village 
Communities

Housing, Stability, 
Community Support

Business Enterprises
Local Micro-enterprises partnered with 

key vertical industries, future Maker
Communities

Micro home building enterprise incorporated 
into Tiny Home Village 

Integrated Housing 
& Commercial 

Enterprises

Hydroponics, catering services, 
automotive, artisan store, tech support, 

ag automation, construction

Post-prison village, building micro homes 
for homeless, students, farm laborers, 

public service employees
LT Employment

Reduced Recidivism 
and Homelessness

Sample 
ADU & Tiny Home 
Construction 
Enterprise

Builders &
Developers

Non-profit local agencies: screening, case management, HUD vouchers, funding
Churches: mentoring, food & clothing, transportation, counseling, home sites, spiritual input & care

Community: land use, land trusts, funding, political support, community engagement

Wrap-around 
support

Local Govt & 
Foundation 

Support

• Campus community
• Building & site 

maintenance

• Grants, 
investors, tax 
credits, 
government

Employment: solar, gardens, home building, maintenance 
services, cross-trained

Commercial 
Applications & 

Revenues

Private 
investors

ADU Social Enterprise – Design/Build
Property Management
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MICRO VILLAGE HOUSING

LAYOUT OPTIONS

Layouts
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Sample “Right-Sized” Micro Housing Village

Benefits
• Focused on restoration of broken lives and stability for individuals & families
• Intentional community with wrap-around services as needed, case management
• Co-op approach with self-governance, maintenance “hours” in common areas
• Faith community support, mentoring, engagement
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• Transitional housing for prior homeless 
individuals and families

• Mix of 400sf (3) and 600sf (10) models
• 600sf unit – 4 bedrooms
• 400sf units – 2 bedrooms

• Restroom, shower, kitchenette in each 
unit

• Adequate parking next to site

• Community gathering area for residents, 
children’s play area

• Wrap around services coordinated with 
local homeless services provider

• Local churches providing support

Parking area

Layout 1: 
Proposed County Transitional Housing for 
Homeless
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Layout 2: 
For-Profit “Maker” Space Community • Private development for low-cost 

family or farm workers housing

• Mix of 400sf (3) and 600sf (10) 
models

• 600sf unit – 4 bedrooms
• 400sf units – 2 bedrooms

• Restroom, shower, kitchenette in 
each unit

• Adequate parking next to site

• Community gathering area for 
residents, children’s play area

• Wrap around services coordinated 
with local homeless services 
provider
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Layout 3: 
H2A Farmworker Housing

Overview

• Private ag land with 2-adjacent 20-acre 
parcels

• Proposed 400sf manufactured homes, 
up to 6 occupants per home

• Shower, toilet, kitchenette in each unit, 
room for stackable washer/dryer

• Fully solar components with battery 
storage

• Septic field for each parcel
26



Taylor Made HOPE

• Difficult property historically to develop traditional for-profit single-
family homes

• Existing neighborhood consists of several low-income, poorly maintained 
homes = low NIMBYism 

• Located in opportunity zone in Salinas which could help with tax 
advantages for property owner in sales process

• Relative proximity to ‘Chinatown’ for those homeless moving from 
shelter to housing and still maintaining some of “current” community

• Flexibility inherent in smaller units allows for maximum design flexibility 
for housing and support services

• Wrap around support services will be built into the village per the needs 
of ultimate residents

• Could accommodate up to 27 tiny homes and two 
apartment/transitional housing complexes with community center, 
laundry, village amenities

Layout 4: 
Homeless Transitional & Permanent Supportive 
Village
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Taylor Made HOPE Village Layout

Campus Features

• Multi-sized tiny home units
• 19 – 400sf, 2 bedrooms
• 8 – 600sf, 4 bedrooms (30%)

• Two – 2 story transitional housing 
units

• 12 – 100sf apartments/ 
building, 2 HC

• Communal showers and 
restrooms

• Common dining areas for men & 
women usable for trainings

• Office/treatment rooms (2)
• Kitchens

• Community landscaped areas
• Children’s play area near family units
• Proximity to public transportation via 

North Main Street
• Adequate parking on campus
• Fencing around perimeter of property
• Solar power and maximizing off-grid 

opportunities
• Access to City water, sewer and 

electrical services via Preston Street
Trans Housing
Apartments

4 Bdr. 600sf Units

Children’s
Play Area

2 Bdr. 400sf Units 4 Bdr. 600sf Units
Community

Garden
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MICRO VILLAGE HOUSING

LAYOUT OPTIONS

Tiny Home Prototypes
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Sample Prototype #1: 
Single Occupancy with Restroom and Shower

• Prototype highlights
• 200 SF (8’ x 25’ ) 
• Living area with murphy bed 

style sleeping
• Shower, restroom, kitchenette 

with refrigerator 
• Stackable washer/dryer space
• Portable with transport wheel 

set 
• Title 24 compliant

• Site Prep and Options prep and 
options

• Hookups & infrastructure varies 
based on site, availability of 
water, sewer and electrical

• Solar powers: $2-$4,000 +/-
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Sample Prototype #2: 
Double Occupancy with Restroom and Shower

• Prototype highlights
• 400 SF (16’ x 25’ ) 
• 2 bedrooms, 100 SF with closet
• Shower, restroom, kitchenette with full-

size upright refrigerator 
• Stackable washer/dryer space
• Portable with transport wheel set
• Title 24 compliant

• Site Prep and Options prep and options
• Hookups & infrastructure varies based 

on site, availability of water, sewer and 
electrical

• Solar powers: $2-$4,000 +/-
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Sample Prototype #3: 
Multi/Family Occupancy with Restroom and Shower

• Prototype highlights
• 600sf unit (24’ x 25’)
• 4 bedrooms, 100sf each with 

closet
• Shower, restroom, kitchenette
• Stackable washer/dryer space
• Under-counter or full-size 

refrigerator
• Portable manufactured home

• Site Prep and Options prep and 
options

• Hookups & infrastructure varies 
based on site, availability of 
water, sewer and electrical

• Solar powers: $4,000 +/-
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Sample Prototype #4: 
Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit Design Sample

Prototype Highlights
• 400sf unit, 1-bedroom, combined 

dining/living area, higher end
• Exterior materials can be modified 

from pressed board siding to stucco, 
concrete board, and the like.

• Roofing materials and exterior color 
schemes may be selected by buyer.

• Includes shower, toilet, vanity, full 
kitchen with appliances and space for 
stackable washer/dryer.

• Front porch for casual lounging and 
promotion of interacting with 
neighbors.

• Unit can be completely powered with 
solar utilizing roof to accommodate 
solar panels.  Storage batteries may 
be located in either interior or 
exterior “box” to protect from the 
elements

• Normally built on site
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Model Features

• 400sf main living space
• 180sf loft space
• 2 bedrooms: 100sf, 75sf
• Restroom, shower
• Stackable washer/dryer
• Full Kitchen
• Barn door opening at front of home
• Manufactured home – mid range price
• 75sf front porch

Bedroom 1 Bedroom 2

Living/Dining
Restroom

Front 
Porch

Garden

Closet
Below

Lo
ft

 A
bo

ve

W/D St
ai

rs

16’

25’

8’

6’

Barn 
Door

Sample Prototype #5: 
Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit Design Sample
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MICRO VILLAGE HOUSING

LAYOUT OPTIONS

Micro Village Housing
Services, Financing, and Investment Opportunities
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Services
• Strategic Discussion and Pre-Planning Consultation

• Project Management, Business Planning, Entitlements and Implementation

• Construction Village Management, Planning of Wrap-Around Services

• Social Enterprises & Maker Communities (where needed/requested)
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Financing Options

Public and/or Non-Profit Projects

• Grants
• Public agencies
• Non-profit funding, management 
• Foundation contributions

Objectives
• Utilize public funds to completely pay for 

all capital and development costs and 
thereby eliminate debt financing

• Retain land and housing assets under 
control of the church and/or a partner 
non-profit dedicated to keeping the 
village in a perpetual affordable status 
for minimum of 20 years

• Potential use of matching fund 
opportunities and/or special funds 
devoted to homelessness and recovery 
services

• Non-profit retains land ownership

For Profit Private Enterprises

• Private funding from individual or 
corporate investors

• ROI generated via rents, social 
enterprises, CDFI potentially

Objectives
• Utilize private investment dollars, 

coupled with government grants, to form 
or utilizing an existing CDFI (Community 
Development Financial Institutions Fund) 
with the express intent of investing is 
distressed communities.  

• Generate a return on investment to 
private investors via principal and 
interest paid back to the CDFI

• Retain the church as the property owner 
while taking advantage of the church 
property equity to obtain a low-cost loan 
via the CDFI.

Public-Private Partnership

• Public land, capital assets
• CDFIs with matching govt grants
• City/county/other govt agency support

Objectives
• Utilize private donated funds from 

corporations, foundations or individual 
donors to completely pay for all capital 
and development costs

• Retain land and housing assets under 
control of non-profit dedicated to 
keeping the village in a perpetual 
affordable status 

• Engage community businesses and other 
entities most interested and vested in 
helping solve homeless housing and wrap 
around services 
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MICRO VILLAGE HOUSING

LAYOUT OPTIONS

Micro Village Housing
Potential Projects in Modesto, CA 
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Free Will Baptist Church
225 E. Orangeburg Blvd.
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“Right-Size”/Tiny Home Village  Concept – East Orangeburg Church Property

• Previously homeless/low-income housing: transitional and/or permanent supportive housing

• 400sf and 600sf units proposed to be built inside CA prison vocational program that both 
minimizes cost of unit while training up prisoners in construction skills that enhances 
employment opportunities at release from prison

• Features:  4-bedrooms or 2-bedrooms, bathroom, shower, kitchenette – traditional stick 
build units  that will be Title 24 compliant

• Can accommodate stackable washer/dryer
• Solar panels with battery storage to minimize electrical requirements
• Access to city sewer, water and electrical for each unit
• Targeted residents

• Transitional housing family clients
• Supported by church and local non-profit agencies

Application: Homeless Transitional/Low-Cost Permanent Supportive Housing for Families
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Tiny Home Village Opportunity in Modesto

• Stanislaus County and City of Modesto are aggressively supporting the development of housing for both infill 
purposes and to help address 

• In-fill housing that meets building code and code requirements
• Supportive housing for homeless individuals and families
• Low cost solutions that maximize public dollar investments
• Senate Bill 899 would allow churches to build affordable housing without traditional zoning restrictions, 

up to 40 units and three stories in low-density neighborhoods.  Homes must be maintained affordable in 
perpetuity (50 years)

• Church commitment
• City review of zoning, utilities access, campus layout
• Match housing with vision for church
• Determine ideal funding mechanism: grants, donations, CDFI lending
• Maintain housing for qualified “affordable housing” in perpetuity
• Mechanics of operations, support services
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Assumptions

• City would grant conditional 
use permit for multiple 
housing units on vacant church 
property

• Units would have access to city 
water, sewer and electrical

• Each unit contains shower, 
bathroom, kitchenette

• Optional stackable washer 
dryer for each unit or 
alternatively central laundry 
facility

• Solar power with battery 
storage for near off-grid power

• Utilize existing parking as well 
as nominal addition of spaces 
in convenient locations

600sf, 4-bedroom family unit (2)

Free Will Baptist Church – Sample 1 Housing Unit Layout

400sf, 2-bedroom family unit (6)

Possible parking

Existing gazebo

View from 
parking lot
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Greater True Light Baptist 
Church  
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Greater True Light Baptist 
Church 
Sample Layout

600sf, 4-bedroom family unit (8)

400sf, 2-bedroom family unit (3)

Possible parking

Existing church structure

120
’

100
’

177
’

Possible parking

Existing church structure

New circulation driveway

Existing home at property 
line

Assumptions

• City grants conditional use permit for 
multiple housing units on vacant church 
property.

• Units would have access to city water, 
sewer and electrical.

• Each unit contains shower, bathroom, 
kitchenette.

• Optional stackable washer dryer for 
each unit or alternatively central 
laundry facility.

• Solar power with battery storage for 
near off-grid power.

• Utilize existing parking as well as 
nominal addition of spaces in 
convenient locations.
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Contact Information

Eric Johnsen
eric@r-three.org
831.214.0964

Joe Duran
joe@cityministrynetwork.org
209.639.1790
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Governor’s 100 Day 
Challenge
Tina Rocha
Interim Assistant Director, HHS Division
County of Stanislaus
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Homeless Strategic Plan
Brad Hawn 
Chair
Stanislaus Homeless Alliance
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Stanislaus Community System 
of Care (CSOC) Updates
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Dana Bailey 
Homeless and Housing Division
County of Stanislaus



Stanislaus Homeless 
Alliance (SHA)
MARCH 11, 2020
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